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ABSTRACT
This works intends to evaluate the impacts of the national emission ceilings (NEC) reduction scenarios on the air
quality in Portugal, verifying the fulfillment of the air quality thresholds for 2020. The air quality numerical modeling
system WRF–EURAD was applied to this 2020 future scenario and results were compared to the present situation –
year 2012. This modeling system was already evaluated for Portugal domain in previous studies, by comparison with
measured air quality data, and showed reasonable skills for all the pollutants. This system was applied over the
Continental domain of Portugal, using nesting approach, with a horizontal resolution of 5x5 km2, for both scenarios
conditions (2012 and 2020) considering the respective emissions data and assuming the 2012 meteorological
conditions. The results point towards an improvement of the air quality over Continental Portugal, in particular for
particulate matter (in the urban areas of Lisbon and Porto) and SO2 (near specific industrial sources) but do not solve
the non–compliance status regarding the O3 threshold value for protection of human health. These results strengthen
the importance of including the NEC emission scenarios in the air quality national strategy, but additional mitigation
actions need to be designed, with focus on ozone and its precursors, at local and regional scale.
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1. Introduction

Poor air quality is a major issue in Europe, both for public
health, the economy and the environment. Significant progress has
been achieved in the past 20 years in the European Union (EU) by a
dedicated and common policy in the field of anthropogenic
atmospheric emissions and air quality, including the “Thematic
Strategy on Air Pollution” (COM(2005)446 final), the National
Emission Ceilings (NEC) Directive (2001/81/EC), and the Directive
2008/50/EC on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe,
among others.

The NEC Directive was adopted in 2001 in order to limit the
negative environmental impacts of acidification, eutrophication
and ground–level ozone, by establishing for each Member State for
2010 a cap on emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides
(NOX), non–methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) and
ammonia (NH3). Parallel to the development of the EU NEC
Directive, the EU Member States together with Central and Eastern
European countries, the United States and Canada have negotiated
the "multi–pollutant" protocol under the Convention on Long–
Range Transboundary Air Pollution (the so–called Gothenburg
protocol, agreed in November 1999). Between 1990 and 2010,
significant cuts on emissions of several air pollutants were
achieved in the EU: SO2 emissions were reduced by 82%, NOX
emissions by 47%, NMVOC emissions by 56% and NH3 emissions by
28% between 1990 and 2010 (EEA, 2014).

Despite improvements over several decades, air pollution
continues to cause substantial human health impacts as a
significant proportion of Europe's population live in cities, where

exceedances of air quality standards regularly occur: 33% of the EU
urban population lives in areas where the EU air quality 24–hour
limit value for particulate matter (PM10) was exceeded in 2011,
also between 14% and 65% of the EU urban population was
exposed to ozone (O3) concentrations above the EU target value
for protecting human health in the period 2002–2011 (EEA, 2013a).
On the other hand, Europe's sustained ambient O3 concentrations
continue to cause considerable damage to vegetation growth and
crop yields, with between 21% and 69% of European agricultural
crops exposed to levels above the EU target value for protecting
vegetation from 2002 to 2010, resulting in serious costs to the
Europe's economy and reducing plant uptake of carbon dioxide
(EEA, 2013b).

The long–term strategic objective of the new European Clean
Air Program, proposed by the European Commission in 2013, is to
attain air quality levels that do not give rise to significant negative
impacts on, or risks for, human health and the environment. In
face of the challenges that have been found in complying with air
quality standards, the first objective of the proposed Air Policy
Package is to achieve full compliance with present air quality
policies, and conform to international commitments by 2020. The
second general objective of the European Clean Air Program is to
reduce the impact of air pollution beyond 2020, with 2030 being
the target year. For that a proposal for a revised National Emission
Ceilings Directive has been prepared (COM(2013)920final),
applicable from 2020 and 2030 for NOX, NMVOC, SO2, NH3,
particulate matter (PM) and methane (CH4). To ensure timely
compliance, interim targets applicable to the same pollutants will
apply for 2025. The aim of the envisaged staggered tightening of
commitments is to achieve compliance with the amended
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Gothenburg Protocol by 2020 (UNECE, 2012a; UNECE, 2012b). The
revision builds upon the evaluation and review of the National
Programs 2002 and 2006, the work performed under the Clean Air
for Europe Program, the Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution, and
the new scientific and technical work. The revision also takes into
account (proposals for) the Community legislation for specific
source categories, like Euro 5/6, EURO VI, the revision of the IPPC–
directive and the decision of the European Council of March 2007
to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions by 20% and to have 20%
renewables by 2020.

Although complying with the NEC Directive, with NOX,
NMVOC, SO2 and NH3 emissions 32%, 6%, 65% and 47%
respectively below the ceiling (EEA, 2014), Portugal is one of the
European countries facing air quality problems with non–
compliance of the legislation, exceeding in 2011 the annual limit
value for PM10 and NO2, as well as the target value threshold for O3
(Monteiro et al., 2007; Monteiro et al., 2012; EEA, 2013c).

In order to analyze the efficiency of the national programs in
complying with the present air quality policies and commitments
by 2020, it is important to evaluate their effects on the air quality,
taking into account the national reduction measures. In this sense,
the main objective of this study was to verify the fulfillment of the
air quality limit values for 2020 considering the National Emission
Ceiling Scenarios, using the numerical air quality modeling system
composed by the WRF meteorological model and the EURAD
chemistry model, for both present 2012 and 2020 emission
scenarios.

2. Air Quality Modeling

Numerical modeling has become a fundamental tool to
support decision makers on air quality management due to its
capacity to estimate atmospheric pollutants concentrations over
the entire region of interest, taking into account complex and non–
linear physical and chemical mechanisms that characterize the
atmosphere, as well as to evaluate the efficiency of emission
scenarios (Ribeiro et al., 2014). A mesoscale numerical modeling
system was selected and applied in the present study to

investigate the effects of the national emission reductions
programs on air quality over Portugal.

2.1. The air quality modeling system

The air quality modeling system comprises the Weather
Research & Forecasting (WRF, version 3.5.0) model (WRF,
Skamarock et al., 2008) and the EURopean Air pollution Dispersion
– Chemistry Transport Model (EURAD–CTM), (Elbern et al., 2007).
The WRF–EURAD is a comprehensive Eulerian air quality modeling
system in a non–hydrostatic configuration. Its nesting facility
enables to telescope from 1 000 km to 1 km of horizontal
resolution, allowing the combination of both high grid resolutions
and the representation of large–scale transport processes. WRF
and EURAD–CTM use a Lambert conformal conic projection grid
with an equidistant rectangular horizontal spacing and the state
variables are represented according to the Arakawa C–Grid
staggering (Arakawa and Lamb, 1977). The EURAD–CTM, designed
for simulations of oxidants and aerosol formation, needs emission
input data and the WRF meteorological fields, according to the
scheme of Figure 1.

2.2. Air quality modeling setup and application

The WRF–EURAD simulations comprehend the application of
three different spatial domains in order to reach a high–resolution
scale over Portugal area, using nesting capabilities. At first, a grid
with large extent, in a continental scale, covering Southern Europe
with a low horizontal resolution of 125 125 km2 (C125, the coarse
domain); then a second domain covering Iberian Peninsula with
25 25 km2 of horizontal resolution (IP25) and then the last high–
resolution domain covers mainland Portugal, with 5 5 km2 (PT05).
The different simulation domains are geographically represented in
Figure 2.

Regarding the vertical resolution, all the domains are divided
into 23 terrain–following sigma coordinate layers. The top
boundary of the WRF–EURAD is set at 100 hPa and the diffuse
vertical fluxes at the top are set to zero. About 15 layers are
defined above 2 km height and the Earth’s surface defines the
bottom boundary.

Figure 1.WRF–EURAD modeling system.
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Figure 2. Simulation domains used in the WRF–EURAD modeling system
application.

To meteorological prediction the WRF model has a large
variety of physical parameterizations, which include microphysics,
cumulus parameterization and radiation, land–surface and planetary
boundary layer schemes. The parameterizations selection was
based on recommendations included in Wang et al. (2014), as well
as on validation and sensitivity studies previously performed over
Portugal (Aquilina et al., 2005; Carvalho et al., 2006) and over the
Iberian Peninsula (Fernandez et al., 2007). Table 1 compiles the
parameterizations used in this work. The global meteorological
fields from the National Center for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP/NOAA, 2000), which provide final operational global data on
1° by 1° grids with a temporal resolution of six hours, were used to
supply initial and boundary conditions for the coarse domain
(C125), while for the other domains, the initial and boundary
conditions come from the respective parent domain and from the
previous simulated day. The land use data set from USGS24 was
used within WRF simulations for C125 and IP25 domains, while for
the PT05 simulation domain an upgrade based on the Corine Land
Cover 2 000 for Portugal (Martins, 2012) was considered.

As a CTM, the EURAD simulates advection and diffusion,
chemical conversion and deposition of trace gases and aerosols in
the atmosphere thought solving mass conservation equation and

using the chemical and physical options compiled in Table 1. The
set of the parameterizations used herein was recommended from
the model developer (e.g., Nieradzik, 2011), as well as from
previous studies performed over Portugal and the Iberian
Peninsula (Borrego et al., 2011; Monteiro et al., 2013a).

This modeling system was applied for the 2012 and 2020
emission scenarios, considering for both cases the meteorological
year of 2012 (same WRF model simulation). The use of present
meteorology for 2020 simulations introduces additional
uncertainties in the simulation results as it projected that surface
temperature will rise over the 21st century under all assessed
emission scenarios, being likely that heat waves will occur more
often and last longer (IPCC, 2014). Simulations for 2020 climate are
not readily available, as researchers focus their attention in
medium and long–term simulations. A recent study produced a set
of high resolution climate simulations for the Portuguese
mainland, for three 20–year periods (historic (1986–2005), mid–
term (2046–2065), and long–term (2081–2100)) which indicated an
increase in the P90 temperature between the mid–term and the
historic simulation in the order of 3 to 4 °C over central and
northern Portugal (Marta–Almeida et al., 2014). These results
indicate that ozone concentrations may be exacerbated under
future climate.

The emission data input is described in detail as follows.

3. Emission Data

In the scope of the national strategy for air quality for the
period of 2014–2020, emission projections have been developed
for 2020 based on a methodological approach consistent with the
national submissions in the frame of the Portuguese Informative
Inventory Report, on the Convention on Long–Range Trans
boundary Air Pollution, and on the Portuguese economic
development scenarios till 2020 established in the scope of the
National Plan for Climate Change (PNAC) (APA, 2014), including
scenarios of demand for energy services, materials, and other
activities and the policies and measures to be implemented till
2020. The emissions estimation addresses the pollutants nitrogen
oxides (NOX), SO2, NMVOC and particulate matter (PM2.5 and
PM10). The emission totals by SNAP (Standardized Nomenclature
for Air Pollutants; www.emep.int/) activity sector and by pollutant
estimated for 2020 were compared to the national emission
inventory for 2012, considered as the base year of this study. The
results are presented in Figure 3.

Table 1. Summary of the WRF model physic options used

Model Physic and Chemical Parameters Option
WRF Microphysics WSM 6–class Graupel scheme (Hong & Lim, 2006)

Long– and shortwave radiation Rapid Radiative Transfer Model scheme

Land and surface schemes Rapid Radiative Transfer Model scheme

Land and surface schemes Pleim–Xiu surface layer
Monin–Obukhov (Janjic) scheme

Planetary boundary layer schemes ACM2 (Pleim) PBL (ARW) (Pleim, 2007)
Mellor–Yamada–Janjic TKE scheme (Janjic, 1994)

Cumulus parameterization Kain–Fritsch (new Eta) scheme (Kain, 2004)
EURAD–CTM Method for calculation of photolysis

frequencies Tropospheric Ultra–Visible Model (Madronich, 1987)

Cloud module R2.6 version, based on Roselle and Binkowski (1999)

Dry deposition module Scheme from Zhang et al. (2003)

Diffusion module Bott (1989) algorithm

Aerosol dynamics module (MADE) MADE including APC and HDMR (Nieradzik, 2005)

Kinetic chemistry mechanism RACM–MIM mechanism (Geiger et al., 2003)

Chemistry solver Rosenbrock integrator with 2 stages (Verwer et al., 1999)
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Figure 3. National emissions (ton year–1) for the year 2012 and the emission projections for 2020 ((a) total
emissions, (b) percentage differences between 2020 and 2012) by SNAP activity sector and for the

pollutants considered.

The activity sectors of energy production and industrial
combustion (SNAP 1 and 3) are the ones that most contribute to
SO2 emissions, giving also an important contribution to NOX
emissions. Nevertheless, the transport sector (SNAP 7) is the main
responsible for NOX total emissions in Portugal. Domestic and
industrial combustion and processes (SNAP 2, 3 and 4) emit mainly
NMVOC, PM2.5 and PM10. For NMVOC, the major emission source is
the use of solvents (SNAP 6).

The analysis of the differences between total emissions
projected for 2020 and estimated for 2012 (Figure 3b) shows that
emissions tend to decrease for the majority of pollutants and
activity sectors. This global decrease is, in some cases, a result of
different sign/trend for different sectors. For example, the high
reduction rate of NOX predicted for some sectors (namely SNAP 8
and 9) are balanced with the increase of others (e.g. SNAP2–
residential combustion) resulting in a small percentage of the
emission total reduction of this pollutant. An increase of SO2,
NMVOC, PM2.5 and PM10 emissions from energy production (SNAP
1) is foreseen according to 2020 projections. This sector covers the
large power plants and petroleum refineries. A slight increase of
PM10 emissions from SNAP4 is also verified.

In order to get the emission input data for modeling
simulation, the emission totals were spatially disaggregated over
the gridded simulation domain of 5x5 km2 horizontal resolution
(domain PT5, Figure 1). For area emission sources, namely SNAP
sectors 2 to 10, the total emissions for 2012 and for 2020, by
activity sector and by pollutant, were disaggregated according to
the spatial distribution per municipality of the most recent national
emission inventory available. Regarding the emissions

disaggregation of SNAP 2, 3, 6 and 9 for 2020 an additional
disaggregation factor was considered – demographic projections
per NUTIII regions for 2020, Figure 4 presents the NOX, PM10, PM2.5
and SO2 emissions in tonnes per grid cell, obtained for 2012 and
2020.

For SNAP 1 (point sources associated to energy production)
the emissions for 2012 were based on the national emission
inventory referred above and on the data reported to the
European Commission in the scope of the large combustion plants
directive (EIONET, 2014). For 2020, the emission totals for SNAP 1,
considering the projections share of petroleum refineries and
power plants by type of fuel, were distributed to the industrial
plants following the proportions verified in 2012. The emissions
resulting allocation is presented in Figure 4. The results highlight
the increase of SO2, PM2.5 and PM10 emissions and the reduction of
NOX emissions in some point sources, in agreement with the
analysis of Figure 2b. For the modeling application, the point
source emissions were allocated to the grid cell corresponding to
the location of each industrial facility mapped in Figure 5.

For the coarse domains (C125 and IP25) emissions from EMEP
database were used (CEIP, 2014) for the year 2012 simulation and
were kept unchanged for 2020. Thus, emissions changes outside
Portugal for 2020 were not considered. Besides its importance to
PM10 concentrations (Monteiro et al., 2015), natural dust
emissions from (Sahara) desert regions were not also considered in
the scope of this study since there are no predictions of dust
emissions for future scenarios.
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of total area emissions (SNAP 2 to 10)
(ton year–1) of (a) NOX, (b) PM10, (c) PM2.5 and (d) SO2 in the simulation

domain grid.
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Figure 5. Emissions associated to point sources of SNAP1 (ton year–1) for the
years 2012 and 2020 and the pollutants (a) NOX, (b) PM10, (c) PM2.5 and (d)
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4. Air Quality over Portugal for the Year 2020

The analysis of the modeling results will allow concluding
about the impact of the national emission scenarios for 2020 on
the air quality of Portugal. The previous evaluation/validation
exercises performed for this modeling system were fundamental to
support and guarantee the analysis of these model results. In
several previous works (Monteiro et al., 2013a; Monteiro et al.,
2013b) the EURAD modeling results were compared with
observations from the air quality monitoring stations, for the
several air pollutants and for a long period (one year) and also
inter–compared with other air quality models. The results point
out a very good correspondence between simulated and observed
values for the various species, with a RMSE is, in average, below

20 μg m–3; BIAS below –10 μg m–3 for the different pollutants
(namely O3, NOX and PM10) and the correlation coefficient, in
average, above 0.7 for O3 and above 0.6 for PM10 and NOX. These
parameters give an estimation of the uncertainty associated with
the model results, essential for a correct interpretation and
analysis of the results.

Figure 6 presents the comparison between the 2012 and 2020
cases, according to the legislation parameters defined by Directive
2008/50/EC, for each of the main atmospheric pollutants, namely
for NO2, SO2, PM10 and PM2.5, and also for O3, a secondary
pollutant produced apart from NOX and NMVOC precursors, with
particular critical levels registered in Portugal (Monteiro et al.,
2007; Monteiro et al., 2012).

(a) 2012 (b) 2020 (c) 2012 (d) 2020

(e) 2012 (f) 2020 (g) 2012 (h) 2020

(i) 2012 (j) 2020 (k) 2012 (l) 2020

Figure 6.Modeling results for: daily (a, b) and annual (c, d) limit values for protection of human health of NO2 for 2012 and 2020; target value for
protection of human health of O3 (maximum daily 8h mean) for 2012 (e) and 2020 (f); target value for protection of human health for PM2.5 for 2012 (g)
and 2020 (h); hourly (i, j) and daily (k, l) limit values for protection of human health of SO2 for 2012 and 2020; and daily (m, n) and annual (o, p) limit

values for protection of human health of PM10 for 2012 and 2020.
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(m) 2012 (n) 2020 (o) 2012 (p) 2020

Figure 6. (Continued).

Regarding the NO2 (Figures 6a–6d) the modeling results
indicate that there will be no significant changes foreseen in 2020.
Only a small reduction (about 15%, around 6–7 μg m–3 in annual
average) is predicted in the Porto urban area. These results reflect
the small reduction expected in the total NO2 emission values
(around 18%; see comments on Figure 3).

The surface maps for O3 (Figures 6e–6f) show similar patterns
for 2012 and 2020 scenario, which mean that the exceedances of
the target value modeled for 2012 year continue to occurred in
2020. For this case, additional measures would be needed to
mitigate this pollutant concentration. A more detailed study
regarding both precursor pollutants – NOX and VOC – is required in
order to study the type of measures/strategies that would be more
efficient to reduce O3 values taking into account the interaction
and chemistry processes involved (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006).

In opposite to the previous pollutants, significant reduction is
expected for SO2 concentrations (Figures 6i–6l), namely for the
region where high values of this pollutant were estimated around
an industrial point source (paper/pulp and cement industries),
which is directly justified by the predicted emission reduction for
2020.

Regarding particulate matter, a reduction is foreseen for both
daily and annual values of PM10 for 2020 scenario (Figures 6m–6p).
This decrease is more evident in the urban areas of Porto and
Lisbon, where this pollutant register the highest concentration
values. It should be noticed that this reduction will allow fulfilling
the legislation thresholds that were not accomplished in 2012. For
PM2.5 (Figures 6g–6h) there are no expected changes regarding the
annual average between 2012 and 2020.

In order to analyze more easily and identify the legislation
compliance for all the different pollutants, the same surface
concentration maps for 2020 are represented in Figure 7 but
categorized according to the legislation fulfillment, namely
“compliance unlikely”; “compliance uncertain” and “compliance
likely”.

This figure allows verifying easily that the legislation
compliance for 2020 is expected to be in risk only for the NO2 and
O3. The compliance for NO2 is uncertain for the two main urban
areas (Porto and Lisbon). In the case of O3, the legislation

compliance is even “unlikely” for specific areas in the North and
Central of Portugal and uncertain for a large region over the
Northwest region. Reaching compliance in such specific and
different locations requires further action on each precursor
pollution sources, namely studying/investigating the NOX/VOC
regime that indicates witch precursor controls the O3
concentration (Pusede and Cohen, 2012). In cases of NOX limited
regime, it will be recommended to act over the road transport
sector, like restriction of heavy goods vehicles in urban centers and
implementation of alternative traffic systems with differentiated
road tolls; Low Emission Zones or even cut–off streets to traffic. In
the cases of VOC regime, measures should focus on the use of
solvents and specific industrial processes containing organic
compounds. For PM and SO2 the 2020 NEC scenario is very
positive, where “compliance likely” is expected for all Portugal.

These results will be particular important to define the next
Air Quality strategy for near future (2020–2030) that are being
designed in order to improve and solve current situations of non
compliance of air quality legislation.

5. Summary and Conclusions

In order to evaluate the impact on air quality of the NEC
scenarios, numerical simulations were performed with the WRF–
EURAD modeling system, for the current situation (2012) and 2020
year, using the same (2012) meteorological conditions as input.
The results were analyzed for the most critical atmospheric
pollutants, namely NO2, O3, SO2, and particulate matter (PM10 and
PM2.5), taking as guide the legislation limit values and its
fulfillment.

The differences between both emissions scenarios indicate a
trend to decrease for the majority of pollutants and activity
sectors, besides high increase rates are foreseen for 2020
projections for some specific sectors, like energy production
(SNAP 1), industrial processes for PM10 and residential combustion
for NOX. The modeling results confirm the efficiency of the
emissions reduction strategies defined by the NEC program for
2020, in particular for particulate matter and SO2, but do not solve
the non–compliance regarding the O3 threshold value for
protection of human health. Additional strategic mitigation actions
need to be designed/developed, with focus on ozone and its
precursors, at local and regional scale.
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NO2 19th maximum hour NO2 annual limit value O3 threshold value PM10 annual limit value

PM10 daily limit value PM2.5 annual limit value SO2 hourly limit value SO2 daily limit value

Figure 7.Modeling results for NO2, O3 and PM10 regarding the legislation compliance categorization (likely; uncertain; unlikely).
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